Did you know...

The North Tonawanda High School has 4 different career academies? Each of the 4 academies has a different career focus. Academies help students to become part of a group of students who have similar interests. When a student enters high school they often feel a bit overwhelmed. Becoming a part of a group can be beneficial when it makes the student feel more comfortable in the school environment.

The four academies are:

The Academy of Business and Finance
Director: Mrs. Laurie Widman

The Academy of Engineering and Architecture
Directors: Mr. Christopher Cook and Mrs. June Mikulski

The Academy of Information Technology
Director: Mrs. Barbara Sattelberg

The Academy of International Studies
Director: Mr. Robert Lucas

Each of the Academies incorporate career specific curriculum into their students' regular schedule, developing a well-rounded student who has gained many tools to better prepare him/her for future career success.

If your child is interested in one of the Academies, please contact the high school and ask for the appropriate academy director. Students are inducted into the Academy of Engineering and Architecture, the Academy of Information Technology, and the Academy of International Studies in their ninth grade year. Students who are inducted into the Academy of Business and Finance do so when they are in tenth grade.

The Academy of Business and Finance Inducts 18 New Students!

On Wednesday, October 19, 2011 eighteen new students were welcomed into the North Tonawanda High School Academy of Business and Finance.

It was an exciting evening in which the students and their family members were joined by Academy of Business and Finance board members, teachers, administrators and junior and senior academy students.

Light refreshments started the evening followed by an introduction made by Academy Director, Mrs. Laurie Widman. Mr. James Fisher, High School Principal, was the next to speak about the benefits of the academy and how proud he was of these students. Mr. David Prisaznuk, Academy of Business and Finance board member, spoke about how impressed he is with the quality of students after they have come through the program. Mr. Prisaznuk is also an internship sponsor, so he speaks from experience after having taken interns for 4 years in a row. Mr. Fred Press, National Academy Foundation liaison, rounded out the speakers for this event. He spoke about the many successful students he has seen come through academy programs. He also focused on one student in particular who graduated from North Tonawanda High School last year and entered college this fall. He brought it to our attention that this student did not enter college as a freshman, but rather as a second trimester sophomore because of the opportunities that were presented to him through this academy to earn college credit while in high school that he took full advantage of. Talk about saving money!

We ended the evening with an introduction of the sophomore students entering the academy wishing them the very best over the next 3 years!
The North Tonawanda High School Academy of Business and Finance

Did you notice our new name? After presenting a proposal to the Academy Board of Directors, it was decided to change the academy name to more accurately reflect the studies involved in this academy and the careers students are prepared for while a member of this academy.

Many times when people would hear the old name, The Academy of Finance, they would immediately think “I don’t want to be an accountant!” While an accountant is certainly one of the careers you can pursue while in this academy and while it is still a very lucrative and in demand profession, it is not the only career we prepare students for. This program of studies does include entry level and college accounting, but also includes international business, economics, career exploration, computer applications, banking, financial literacy and web design.

We are a nationally affiliated organization and as such our students must complete 150 hours of a paid internship in a business/finance setting. To prepare them for this wonderful opportunity, which has opened many doors and provided many networking opportunities, the students take a career exploration and internship course as a junior. They prepare a portfolio and work on interviewing skills and then are interviewed for various internship positions.

In addition to the daily coursework, we also expose students to non-traditional learning, where they learn soft skills, networking and explore career and higher education opportunities. Our goal is to have a well-rounded student who is prepared to continue confidently after their high school career on to whatever path they choose. Not all of our graduates have gone on to work in the business field; some have chosen military or medical careers, but they all value the experiences they gained during their high school academy experience.

Our students start their program of study in the tenth grade and continue through their senior year. They are welcomed into the academy with an induction ceremony and graduate from the academy with a graduation gown and a ceremony celebrating their achievement.

If you would like more information about this academy, please contact Mrs. Laurie Widman at the North Tonawanda High School.

The Academy of Engineering and Architecture recently inducted eighteen new freshman as the sixth cohort of Academy students on October 26, 2011. The academy was created for the purpose of creating interest for those students in the engineering and/or architectural fields. It will give them extra opportunities for community involvement, field trips, internships, possible scholarships, and will better prepare them for college.

The attendees were honored to have Frank DiBernardo as their guest speaker this year. Mr. DiBernardo is a Senior Lead Manufacturing Engineer at General Motors Power Train Tonawanda Engine Plant. GM Powertrain designs, engineers and manufactures engines, transmissions, castings, and components for GM vehicles and other automotive, marine and industrial original equipment manufacturers. Mr. DiBernardo is a North Tonawanda resident and a very important part of our Academy. Not only is he the North Tonawanda School Board President, he is also an Advisory Board Member with our Academy and his son, Michael was a part of the first cohort of Academy students. He told the attendees all about the local General Motors
Powertrain plant, its history and the exciting upcoming renovations. It was a very informative and entertaining presentation. We were very grateful to have Mr. DiBernardo as our presenter.

There was another interesting speaker at the ceremony. A student that graduated two years ago and who was one of the first students to be a part of the Academy spoke to the students. Brendan Wingrove is majoring in Structural Engineering at the University at Buffalo. He stressed that the hard work and being involved in many activities at the high school definitely paid off. He attributes his successes to the opportunities that the Academy gave him.

Each academy group consists of approximately 20 students. They will attend certain classes together as a cohort over the next four years. This year's academy includes: Connor Clark, Devin Donohue, Isaac Gifford, Ryan Gilbert, Robert Johnson, Joseph Karl, Clayton Keleher, Griffin Kent, Jacob Lowery, Kyle Matheis, Connor McGinnis, Nicholas Nolan, Karylin Rivera, Samuel Rydzewski, Steven Sass, Zachary Sieracki, Griffin Spatorico, and Samuel Weglarz. The Academy of Engineering and Architecture students will take courses such as Design and Drawing for Production, Computer Aided Drawing and Industrial Drawing as part of their academy curriculum. They will also take their science courses together, starting with Physics. This is a unique concept but our results have been encouraging.

Some of these students chose AP Physics instead of Chemistry in their sophomore year. As juniors, the students will have the opportunity to follow the engineering path or opt for more of an architectural endeavor.

The academies advisory board includes many outstanding parents, business leaders, and faculty, including: Patrick Clark (Citigroup), Daniel Cook (SUNY at Buffalo), Frank DiBernardo (GM), David Kenyon (Wendel Duchscherer Architects), Michael Mistriner (Cannon Design), Elisabeth Pederson (Multisorb Technologies), Jack Pederson (Linde), Joan Petrovski (Battenfeld), Debbie Rae (Mount St. Mary's Academy), Monica Restorff (Greatbatch Medical), and Cindy Zahn (Erie Community College).
The academy faculty that are directly involved with the Academy include Chris Cook, June Mikulski, Stephen Blask, John Leon, Patricia Zygmont, Robert Derrett and Assistant Principal Kristopher Clester.

The academy students will be attending a few field trips this year. So far, some of the older students attended a community service opportunity at a Habitat for Humanity house. There will be another opportunity in the spring. We are currently scheduling visits to Calspan where they plan on showing us their flight simulator operation, the Niagara Falls Air Force Base, Albright Knox Art Gallery, and the Darwin Martin House at Graycliff. Praxair will be providing a presentation at the high school of their Cryogenic Demonstration to all of our Academy members.

The students are very excited about their extracurricular activities and are involved in other clubs. They will compete at Tech Wars at NCCC, Science Olympiad at Canisius College, and a Bridge competition with Abate Engineering. The ultimate goal for this small learning community is internship opportunities and we have a variety of excellent companies providing great experiences for the Academy of Engineering and Architecture.

**Academy of Engineering and Architecture Students 4th Annual Picnic**

The fourth annual Academy family picnic was another huge success. Over 100 students, family members, board members and faculty came out last June to Gratwick Park for food, fun and socializing. The teachers cooked (burned) up lots of hotdogs, hamburgers and sausages while the families brought salads, snacks and desserts. During the picnic, families and the students got to meet newly selected eighth graders and welcome them to the academy.

The usual Kan Jam, soccer, free-form Frisbee and football games were ongoing before dinner. After everyone was sufficiently stuffed, it was time for the entire group to pair up for the water balloon toss. It was a tough group of students and parents with Andrew Walck and his one-legged cousin Mark Walck (in a cast due to a broken ankle) finally winning.

The students and parents also participated in a team engineering competition. Teams included a student from each grade level and a team of “cheating” parents led by Frank DiBernardo and Jack Pederson. They were given three feet of masking tape, a 3 inch by 8 inch long sheet of balsa wood and three feet of ¼ inch balsa wood strips. The teams had 10 minutes to build a bridge with the materials they were given. There was a lot of trash taking by the parents, but in the end it came down to which bridge could support the most weight. The winning students were Dan Pederson, Zach Nolan, Colin Davidson and Joe Karl. It was wonderful to have such a great group of students and adults celebrate engineering and architecture in such a manner.

We appreciate the help that our Advisory Board (made up of parents, teachers and area business leaders) contribute. It demonstrates the great support and success of the Academy of Engineering and Architecture.
Hospitality and Sports Students Visit Niagara University

The Hospitality and Sports Marketing students recently visited the college of Hospitality & Tourism Management at Niagara University to experience a day in the life of the college and to learn about the various programs of study that the college offers. Students toured the campus and visited classrooms as well as housing facilities to get a picture of college life. Following the tour, Dr. Gary Praetzell, Dean of the College of Hospitality, and Kristina Bradshaw, Assistant to the Dean, spoke with the group about opportunities in the field of hospitality and tourism. Students learned that Niagara University offers a variety of majors and concentrations including: food service management, hotel/restaurant control, restaurant entrepreneurship, recreation and sports management, and tourism marketing. Niagara University is ranked as one of the top 10 programs in the country and one of the top 20 in the world. Students in the program are offered top internship opportunities, often leading to valuable job offerings immediately after graduation.

NTHS Peer Tutoring

Students at NTHS continue to have the option of applying for Peer Tutoring to help with subjects in which they may not be achieving the level of success they prefer. Members of the NTHS Chapter of the National Honor Society have provided Mr. Jack Agugliaro, the Peer Tutoring Manager, with available times during which they can assist their fellow classmates.

Students can apply for tutoring during all periods except period three this year. Subjects offered include Global Studies, Spanish, Integrated Algebra, English, and many others. To request help, a student can acquire an application from Mr. Agugliaro in room 123, or from the Guidance Office. Study hall and lunch periods are the times when students will be scheduled.

Please note that, since the tutors are students giving up valuable time, only students who truly want help and fill out their own forms will be served. It is requested that adults do not fill out the forms for students, but may encourage students to take advantage of this opportunity.

NorthStar Yearbook

Editors and Staff of the 2012 NorthStar Yearbook are feverishly working on creating another outstanding yearbook. Countless hours have already been spent on creating layouts and taking pictures. We are making every attempt to get every student in the yearbook a minimum of three times! We have quite a few students out there taking photos, but they cannot be everywhere so we are asking for your help. If you are at a school-related activity, fieldtrip, sporting event etc. and have your camera with you (or good quality camera on your phone) take pictures and send them to nthsyb@gmail.com. You never know...the pictures you take may end up as memories within the pages of the 2012 NorthStar Yearbook!!!!

The NorthStar Yearbook is now on sale! Anyone interested in placing an order can log on at www.jostensyearbooks.com or go to the NTHS homepage and click on Jostens under “Site Shortcuts”.

NTHS has a New Letterhead Design

Mrs. Saeli’s Computer Skills classes created new letterheads for NTHS. After everyone completed a letterhead, students in each class voted on the top three for each class. The parents at Open House voted among the finalists to choose the winning letterhead. The winner, shown below, is Hannah White, in Mrs. Saeli’s 9th period Computer Skills class. Once the letterhead was chosen, students wrote a letter to Mr. Fisher asking him to officially change the NTHS letterhead with the one created by Hannah. Mr. Fisher agreed and has adopted Hannah’s letterhead for the school. Congratulations Hannah!

Hannah White displays her winning NTHS Letterhead
Family & Consumer Sciences (FACS) News

The Family & Consumer Sciences (FACS) Department at NTHS is bustling with activity this semester. Clothing & Textiles students are finishing up their Log Cabin quilt projects and will soon be constructing pajama pants for themselves. Some students, who have finished early, have volunteered to create hats for chemotherapy patients, which will be donated to Roswell Park Cancer Institute.

Child Development classes are anticipating the start of our Playschool Program on November 17. Students will be preparing lessons for the preschoolers who attend our classes for 6 weeks. Each session will include a bulletin board lesson, story, game, finger play, craft and snack related to the chosen theme for the day.

In preparation for Playschool, we recently attended two field trips. We received many tips about reading to preschoolers from the children’s librarian at North Tonawanda Public Library. We also spent a morning at Grant School UPK interacting with the preschoolers. This is an awesome opportunity for a classroom full of future teachers!

News from the Library Media Center

The library welcomed the freshman class holding orientation for all students during the months of Sept. and Oct. Students were shown how to use the online catalog and were presented with all the other resources available to them in the library such as books, magazines, newspapers, internet access, and several databases. Throughout the school year visits to the library vary from Art classes to Biology labs to study hall students working on individual projects.

When visiting the library, students also have available to them computers, class text books, scientific calculators, and other school supplies to help support what they are doing. During school hours the library is also bustling with other activities such as the WNY College Fair, The PASS Program and Academy of International Studies. Many after school activities take place in the library such as meetings for the different Academies, club registrations, booster clubs and other functions.

Personal assistance is available continuously throughout the school day from Ms. Carol Shanahan, Teacher/Library Media Specialist, and substitute aide, Terri Fronczak. Students are able to access information that they are seeking to satisfy their personal, educational, and informational needs for both entertainment and enrichment with the goal to make them life long learners.

This year will make the fourth year that the library is presenting its “Wall of Thanks” to honor all our veterans. Students and staff are asked to bring in a picture of a loved one that has served or is serving in our armed forces. We then post the picture on our starred red, white, and blue walls located in the foyer of the library for all to see. Pictures are accepted anytime during the school year and we welcome the community to come and view it.

News from the NTHS Counseling Center

Fall is an extremely busy time of year in the Guidance Office. Seniors are our top priority as their guidance counselors help them with the college application process.

School counselors presented to 12th grade classes in September and distributed the comprehensive college planning guide. Each student then meets individually with his or her counselor to go over their school transcript, 4 year plan, Regents exam results, and credit review to make certain that all is in order for that proud walk across the stage on graduation day. Post high school plans are discussed at length and students are advised as to the steps they need to take to achieve their future goals.

The Guidance Department hosted the 17th annual North East College Fair on September 21, 2011 for 11th and 12th graders. Over 100 colleges were represented! On October 19, the
local Western New York College Fair was held at NTHS for seniors. The college admissions advisors who attended were impressed by how well prepared our students were as they learned about the various programs available. October and November are the months to attend college open houses or to schedule campus visits. Now is also the time to request letters of recommendation from counselors, teachers and coaches.

Parents of seniors are reminded to mark their calendars for our annual college Financial Aid Night which will be held on Thursday, January 19, 2012 at 6:00PM in the alumni center.

Mrs. Maziarz, Career Center mentor, is very helpful to students who need to do an interest inventory to match interests and goals to college programs. Visits from college representatives and career speakers are ongoing in the Career Center. Students applying to four year colleges can register on-line for the SAT and ACT tests with their counselors, in the Career Center, at the school library, or at home. The NTHS CEEB code, 334230, is needed to register for the college admission tests.

HELPFUL WEBSITES FOR HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS

www.ntschools.org
www.collegeboard.org
www.act.org
www.fafsa.ed.gov
www.nycareerzone.org
www.collegescholarships.com

Students in the North Tonawanda Individual Education Program (NTICE 2) are out in the community learning valuable skills that translate into relevant real life situations. The NTICE 2 Program consists of juniors and seniors who will be transitioning once they graduate.

The program’s mission is to teach and learn enduring skills and abilities that are needed by an individual in order for them to operate confidently, effectively and as independently as possible. Students are given opportunities at school and in the community to enhance the skills they will need in real life.

Students are engaged in real life community experiences to help them make choices and decisions in their lives once they graduate. Students are developing skills that will assist them in preparing for future work and everyday life experiences. Our mission is to promote a positive, long term impact on their current lives and future.

Students are currently out in the community gaining valuable experience. Students are volunteering at Meals on Wheels, DeGraff Skilled Nursing Facility in the Activities Department and DeGraff Hospital in Environmental Services. Students also participate in community activities such as the public library, grocery shopping and recreational activities. The goal of this program is to facilitate meaningful experiences and independence in their last years of high school.

In the photo, students are volunteering at DeGraff Hospital. Pictured in the photo are students in Mrs. Roseann Arida’s NTICE 2 Program from North Tonawanda High School. As you can see, students are gaining valuable, functional, sustainable skills that translate beyond the classroom. Students gain knowledge that can last a lifetime.

Students Making a Difference
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Mrs. Arida’s NTICE 2 students: Shaw Gmeinder, Heather Beck, Jaime Walker, Ashley Van Devanter, Xavier De Jesus, and Zach Campas.
Powder Puff Games

During T-NT week, the officers of the Junior Class, under the guidance of the Junior Class Advisors, Mr. and Mrs. Sommer, organized the Powder Puff games. This annual activity serves as a fundraiser for the Junior Class' senior prom the following year. This year there were four teams of Junior girls and four teams of Senior girls. The semi-finals were played on Tuesday, October 11th, and the winning Junior team was the Royal Blue team, while the winning Senior team was the Kiwi team. The final Powder Puff game took place before the Pep Assembly and burning of the jinx on Thursday, October 13th. Congratulations to the Senior Kiwi team on their win! The Junior Class owes a special thank you to the teachers who offered their help and support by refereeing the games, including Mrs. Scott, Mr. Cherkhauer, Mr. Miranto and Mr. Clester!

Congratulations AP US History Students!

The students pictured below were enrolled in Mr. Afshani's Advanced Placement United States History course. By taking an AP Course in high school and doing well, students can be exempt from certain courses in college enabling them to potentially graduate early and experience a college atmosphere in high school. All the students pictured received scores of four's and fives on their exams, earning the highest honors. This enables them to receive three to six college credits during high school. Last year, 46 students enrolled in two sections and their combined scores averaged a 3.109. The AP US History students of NTHS continue to score higher than the national average. Congratulations are due all of these students for their hard work. Mr. Afshani is extremely proud of all 46 of his students for challenging themselves and he is appreciative of all of their hard work.
North Tonawanda High School DECA Installation Program

Salvatore’s Italian Gardens was the setting for the annual Region 12 DECA Installation Dinner. Region 12 DECA consists of 16 schools within Western New York. Each school is represented by one student who serves on the regional board. North Tonawanda is proud to have Kathryn Gorman as the Region 12 vice president. The Region 12 president was installed by the New York State DECA president who then installed the rest of the Region 12 board. As a symbolic gesture, the Region 12 board members then lit candles for each DECA member to install them for the year. North Tonawanda installed 63 members for this year.

It was a wonderful evening with all the students dressed in business attire doing a fantastic job of representing Region 12 DECA, New York DECA and National DECA. The food was delicious and plentiful. The speaker, a former DECA student and now owner of 2 successful franchises, was very lively and entertaining, as well as motivational.

We were fortunate to be joined for this event by the Superintendent of Schools, Mr. Gregory Woytila, Board members Ms. Donna Braun and Ms. Christine Porto as well as High School Principal Mr. James Fisher, assistant principals Mr. Kristopher Clester and Ms. Dana Hoffmann, Business teachers Mrs. Annette Follen-dorf, Mrs. Karen Saeli and Guidance Counselor Mrs. Mary Jane Clark-Wolentarski.

The students are all looking forward to a fun, productive and successful year!
French Heritage Day at Old Fort Niagara

On Friday, November 4, Mrs. Wilson’s Advanced French 4 class went to Old Fort Niagara to participate in the French Heritage Day celebration at the Fort.

Students learned about the influence the French had in the construction of the Fort, the weaponry used during the French occupation at Fort Niagara and were informed about various aspects of life at the Fort during that time period.

Students carried wooden muskets and marched on the parade grounds following orders barked out at them in French by commanders wearing authentic uniforms, tricorned hats and sporting bayonet musket rifles. They also learned the many steps involved in loading and ultimately firing a musket (all commands were spoken in French!).

A real diplomatic controversy involving an encounter between the soldiers at the Fort, the Seneca Indians living on the Niagara Frontier and some fur traders was re-enacted by our students with a successful compromise being reached and avoiding “war”. The solution reached by our students was remarkably close to the actual solution resolved in 1749! Congratulations to these students for their sense of fairness and justice. Organizers of this activity were highly complementary of the manner in which our students responded to the diplomatic role play.

Other activities that the French students took part in were relay races carrying bales that soldiers would have carried up from the river, learning about the role of the fife and drum during war times of that period, the importance of a blacksmith and how to fire a cannon.

We would like to extend our thanks to administration for recognizing the educational value of an experience like this and allowing us to participate! Merci beaucoup!
Celebrating El Día de los Muertos

Students in Mrs. Converso’s Spanish 1 and Spanish 2 classes celebrated the Mexican holiday “El Día de los Muertos”, the Day of the Dead, at the beginning of November. The students learned about the customs and traditions of this holiday by decorating sugar skulls. The students also enjoyed a fiesta in which they made and sampled Pan de Muertos (Bread of the Dead) along with other Mexican foods.

Business and Marketing Honor Society

North Tonawanda High School has a new Honor Society with Mrs. Saeli as the chapter advisor. The Business and Marketing Honor Society was established to “honor” those students that have excelled in Business and Marketing classes. The Business and Marketing Honor Society gives students the opportunity to grow in four important aspects: leadership, character, service, and community. The new logo is shown below.

The following students are our newly elected 2011-12 officers:

President ~ Valerie Wellenc
Vice-Pres. ~ Kathryn Gorman
Secretary ~ Bethany Wojciechowski
Treasurer ~ Jenna Brzozowski
Historian ~ Stephanie Cilip

In addition to the new officers, the following students are also members of the Business and Marketing Honor Society: Cory Kenney, Michelle Pera, and Aaron Weaver.

The students have had two meetings and many community service projects are in the works! Congratulations to all of the above students for meeting the criteria for membership!

Attention: NTHS Students and Parents

Did you know that there is a branch of the Niagara Regional Federal Credit Union right here at the high school?

Did you know that if you start saving money now, you will be building your credit rating so that when you are ready to borrow money for school or for a car, you will be more likely to get a loan?

Did you know that we have an ATM that is fee free for Niagara Regional Federal Credit Union members?

Stop by the credit union before or after school Monday-Friday to learn more or to get a membership application. The credit union is located at 1285 Erie Avenue, North Tonawanda, NY 14120.

Lady Jacks Volleyball

The Lady Jacks Volleyball Team completed another successful season by earning a share of the Niagara Frontier League title. They finished the season 12-2 in the league, tied with Grand Island and Lockport for 1st place. This is the third straight NFL Championship for the Lady Jacks. The season came to an end in the Section VI semi-finals with a 1-3 loss at Williamsville North who ultimately won the Section VI Class A Title.

Delaney Laper and Jordan Tylec, 5 year Varsity starters, have both had tremendous careers at North Tonawanda. Laper was honored as the Channel 7 News Athlete of the Week in September. Tylec earned Max Preps New York State Player of the Week honors in September. Both Laper and Tylec were named 1st Team All-Niagara Frontier League and ultimately earned recognition as 1st Team All-WNY Players for the 2nd straight year. Freshman Gabby Hansen was honored as a 2nd Team All-NFL player and 2nd Team All-WNY member. Senior Emily Milbrand earned 3rd Team All-NFL honors. Collectively, the 14 team members carry a GPA of over 94%.

North Tonawanda will lose 10 players to graduation in June. Congratulations to Elise Bors, Stephanie Cilip, Kelsey Zuch, Nicholl Martin, Amanda Awad, Jordan Tylec, Delaney Laper, Rachel Mangus, Emily Milbrand, & Andrea DiPalma.

VETERANS WALL

In honor of our service men and women, past and present. Our heartfelt thanks goes out to each and every one of you!!

“All Gave Some, Some Gave All”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINATION SCHEDULE – JANUARY 2012 LOCAL AND REGENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>JANUARY 24</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TUESDAY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:15 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RE Integrated Algebra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCT in Global Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprehensive Art</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| JANUARY 24 | JANUARY 25 | JANUARY 26 | JANUARY 27 |
| TUESDAY | WEDNESDAY | THURSDAY | FRIDAY |
| 12:15 p.m. | 12:15 p.m. | 12:15 p.m. | Uniform Admission Deadline |
| RE Comprehensive English | RE Algebra 2/Trigonometry | RE Earth Science |
| RE Physics | RCT in Math | RE Chemistry |
| AP Euro (Mid-Term) | | RCT in Reading |

**EXAMINATION SCHEDULE – JANUARY 2012 LOCAL AND REGENTS**

**ATTENTION:** ONLY STUDENTS WHO ARE SCHEDULED TO TAKE JANUARY EXAMS ARE REQUIRED TO REPORT TO SCHOOL ON THESE DATES / TIMES.

Morning Exams – 10:00 a.m.
Afternoon Exams – 2:00 p.m.